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No. I.

Tiifri vas a time, when it required no trifling- degree of con-

i.drnce to venture upon introducing a new species, much less a

new genus or <rcnera, to the notice of the public ; and much in

the tonu of apology to satisfy the vigilant guardians of the

older systems, for attempting to interfere with their too in-

definite and highly confused divisions. Of late, however, ob-

servation, rather than theory, has been the ^uide of the Natural-

[ »t; and the simple discovery of a form, not quite akin to any

descr.b(d, is now regarded as all that is necessary to warrant

the .. ..nation and publication of an additional subdivision.

*

: The advantages that have resulted from this new, and cer-

nly iar iaoie scientific method of proceeding, must have been

i,l to have convinced even the most zealous anti-

reforraers and the mesi devoted admirers of the earlier classi-

fications, that innovation was »ot resoited to before it was
absolutely wanted; and every day's experience is forcibly prov-

ing, that still farther ramifications are imperatively calhd lor,

wherever the studec: of nature-is, with real and acumcn
;
ex-

tending his research.

th Afiica, it is already known, possesses several forms

net tj be satisfactorily classed in anv or the older genera, ai.d

numbers more exist, which me oh te as inti^h, if not mere at

v^iftr.ce with them, than even those that have already ben
dWribed,—some of winch 1 shall now pioceed to notice."

• In forming new lienern. 1 have general!.) lakeo enre i > n<<i ricu uri-.e it,e

I, by afiixmic to ibe *;>ecie-i upon whiili it hat Lceu loLi.ed.aa a
rl ) .jini- ihe word typievi. If mcb a plan tvan lo be ui.itei-kcll} adtfpleJ,

m»i.y dihr iiii.cn uoulcT L.c obrialed, ui (1 the limits of Genera would t.e mor»
clearly kepi llia.11 tbej are even at pretest, in cun»eqiicuce .if new to.nu ben.g
•fieri eoaipa/td with nroote and absent »pecies, from iheir ditcorere » not
being iicijuainii'd wiiiitlje ti pp of the {Jeo'H. or with «ueh of the upeeien as

' ara moie nearly allied lo it. To such a* p'nifx ibe or^aus of cooiirucli* e.

acki, 1 Mou.d sutjesi the diluting of a iMXueupialure, whereby tl>« itUiii*
• Ibiiitio. of lit tari>u« jpeciew o» a Genus, fiool tie typi^a.' o.n do»..nard»,
a»'(l:i b« iudUatt< Lj iL trivial uamei.

A
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Jong, sharp pointed, slightly curved, and of a jet black color;
eyes vcrmillion ; legs and toes reddish brown; claws li^ht horn
colored. Length from base of bill to root of tail, three inches
ar.d three quarters; lengih of tail two inches and a half. In-
habits the eastern parts of the colony, particularly about the
bar.ks of the Keiskamma river, and upon the trees and bushes
which skirt the edges of that beautiful stream, it builds its pen*
dulous nest.

Vidua.

V. nigra, apicibus humerorum, tcarlatinis, iniut castanets.

Above and below black ; tips of shoulders scarlet, which is

edged behind by a brord band of dull chesnut; ' inside of

shoulders chesnut; secondary wing coverts, scapulars and
secondary quill feathers, edged with faint chesnut or reddish

white; armillse buff colored or pale reddish white; upper man-
dible pure black, lower flesh-colored inclined lo red.

The only specimen I have yet seen of this bird was injured,

and therefore the description is not so complete as could be

wished. The tail feathers were of different lengths, so that

there can be no doubt but that a part of them were progressing

towards that state which characterises the birds of this genus

during the summer months. It was shot in Gafferland, near

the Kei river.

Fam. VTURNID.S;.

Genus, BUPHAGA.

BrpiiAOA Africanoides.

B. svpra sub-bmnnea ; mento et guttere sub brunneis; pec-

tore et parte anttriore abdominis vindi brunneis ; parte posie-

riorc abdominis flavo alba; rostro coccineo.

Above dirty brown; primary and secondary wing coverts as

well as primary and secondary quill feathers, brownish black;
tail graduated and composed of twelve feathers of a dusky
brown color; chin and throat dirty brown; breast and anterior

part of belly greenish brown; posterior part of belly yellowish

white variegated with brown ; vent brownish. Bill between a
crimson and • scarlet; legs, toes, and claws, black ; round each
eye a narrow circle, devoid of leathers, and of a yellow color.

Length eight inches. Inhabits the country about Natal, and is

commonly seen picking insects from the backs of cattle.

It differs from the Buphaga Africana in the colors of the

legs, tail,' belly, back, and rump, and also in the size of the

leg*.
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Fara. CUCULIDiE.
Genus, COUYTHAIX. '

Corytiiaix Burchelii.

C. capxite cristate, crista et nucha purpureas; capislro et an-
nulo circa oculoi iucido viridibus; cervicc et parte anterior*
dorsi viridibus; parte posUriore dorsi, uropygio, caudaqu*
ca:ruleis ; ventre injimo cceruleo-nigro.

Head crested, crest and nape brilliant purple; front, and a
circle round each eye, deep shining green; cervex and inter-
scapulars light green with a shade "of brownish re<$; scapulars,
shoulders, back, rump, and tail, blue, varying in brilliancy;
the tad slightly rounded. Piimary quill feathers black with a
tinge of blue, and the inner vanes towards the middle of the
feathers crimson ; chin, throat, and sides of neck, grass ^reen ;

breast green with a shade of reddish; anterior part of belly
dark preen; posterior part and vent blackish blue: leps, toes,
claws, and bill, black. Length sixteen inches, of which the
tail forms nearly the "half. Inhabits the country about Port
Natal, and is nampd in honor of the indefatigable traveller and
eminent botanist Wm. liurchel, Esq. author of Travels in South
Africa, &c.

Fam. CINNYRID/E. '

Gcdus, CINNYRIS.

CiVkyris Vevoxii.

C. supra snbviridis vialaceo umbrata; infra cvtncrea, pec tort

duobus maculi3 scartalinis not^ta.

Front, crown, cervex, sides of head and neck, interscapulars,"
back, and shoulders, dusky green with shades of splendent
violet or purple; quill feathers and tail brownish with a shade
ofpreenj Chin, throat, breast, belly, and vent, ash colored;
the flanks with a linj^e of preen. On each side of breast im-
mediately inside of the bend of th; wing, a small scarlet tuft;

bill and legs black, claws dark horn colored. Length from bill

to base of tail two inches and three-quarters; length of tail

two inches; length of bill one inch arid a quarter. Inhabits
CafTorland; and the specimen fr<".m whence the above descrip-
tion was taken, was given to me by Mr. Vrrreaux, through
whose liberality I have been put in possession of many new
and interesting objects of Natural History.
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Fam. HALCYONID^.
Genus, ALCEDQ.

Alcedo Natahnsis.

A. fronte, verticc, nuchaque cceruleis, lineiis transversis viola-

ccit variegatis; latcrilus capitis subcinnajnomeis ; dorso caeruleo ;

pectore et ventre subcastaneis.

Bill and legs bright scarlet; front, top of head and nape,

deep indiiro blue, variegated by pale blue or violet transverse

bands; sides of head and neck light reddish brown with tints

of purple; back fine bright blue ; shoulders blackish with a

shade of blue in addition to numerous spots of clear light blue.

Primary and secondary quill feathers dusky black, with the

inner vanes nearly all brownish red; chin and throat white;

hrt-ast, belly, and vent, pale chesnut; tail dusky blue. Length
from bill to tip of tail four inches; length of bill one inch. In-

habits tho banks of rivers, &c. to the eastward of CarTcrland.

Fam, OTID.E.

Genus, OTIS.

Otis Afroidcs.

O. fronte, supcrciliis, lateribus capitis, collo, gutture, pectore
et ventre nigris ; vertice et parte nuchce nigris albo variegatis,

dorso nigro li?ieis tiavsversis albis ant subi'ubris varugato;
rtmigibus albo et nigro notatis.

Front, eyebrows, sides of head and neck, throat, breast,-

belly, vent, and thighs, pure black; crown and part of nape,
black, variegated with irregular waved transverse white lines;

between the black eyebrows aud variegated crown a moderately
distinct white line, which extends backwards and meets on the
"nape the corresponding one of the opposite side, where they
form an irregular white mark. Behind each eye and covering
the openings of the ears, a large somewhat circular white
blotch; between interscapulars and base of neck an irregular
transverse white band. Interscapulars, scapulars, and anterior
part of shoulders, black, variegated by narrow reddish white
angular transverse bands; back and rump black, with narrow
transverse waved white lines ; posterior part of shoulders white
inside white blotched with black. Primary wing- coverts black
more or less broadly tipt with white; secondary similarly
colored, only the quantity of white is much greater. Primary
quill feathers black, with a great portion of the inner vanes
white; secondaries black, several of them blotched or striped
longitudinally with white. Tail rounded, and finely rayed
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transversely with black and white, each feather besides with

one or more broad pure black transverse bauds, and the lateral

ones with broad white tips; anniUre white. Bill horn colored

towards tip, yellow towards base; legs and toes yello\vish;

claws horn colored. Length from bill to tip of tail nearly

eighteen inches.

This species is closely allied to the Otis Afra, or black

Koran of the Colonists, but is at once distinguishable from it

by the white markings of the inner vanes of the primary quill

feathers. Its cry is also verv different, being simply kir re-

peated many times in quick succession. I have never found thii

bird v.uhin the limits of the colony, but have seen many of

them on the Bushman flats towards the Grange Biver. From
the last circumstance, thry are known to the farmers of the

northern frontier by the name of " Bushman Koran*.''

Class, REPTILIA.

Order,. EM Y DOS A URL
Fam. CROCODILID/E.

Genus, ALLIGATOR.

Alligator Cowieii.

A. supra nigro-viridis ; infra sulylavus ; scuta nuchas 5; scuta

ccrvicis 10; porta supra oculos.

Color above, blackish green; below, dusky yellow; hind

head with six carinated plates placed in two transverse rows,

viz. four in the first row and two in the last; upper part of

neck with ten similar plates disposed in three rows, namely,

four in the first row, three in the second, and two in the. last;

the outermost one on each side of the two first rows -Lss dis-

tinct than the centre ones; over each eye an irregular elevated

longitudinal boney ridge ; top of head flat; muzzle rounded;
teeth unequal, thirty-eight in the upper jaw and twenty-nine in

the lower. Back with eight longitudinal rows of cafinated

scut»; tail, above with first four rows, then with two, and
lastly towards, apex wilh only one, the scales of which are

placed transversely, and upon their sides, with the edge of one
overlapping the next to it like tiles upon a house.

• Many interesting species of ibis genus hare already beon discovered is

Sou ili Africa, and doubtless llic catalogue will yet be extended vrbcD mora
aitci.iion in devoted to tlie examination of the individual characters of bird*.

The species at -present known to us nre

—

Otit Arabs. Cut. Kuif kop Peauw.
—Oiii ri'ficoUit. Cuv. red necked Peauw.— (Jtit Cnltii. Smilh tiimi. black

throaii'd Peauw —Olit Afra. Lin. blacKKoran.— Ol it Torquata. Cw*. brown
Koran.

—

Otit Vigorsii Smith mms. Karoo Koran.

—

Otil Icrciii fmithmmt.
blut bellied Koran,—Otis Afroidct Smith, UusUmau Koran;
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When full grown, this species measures from fourteen to six-

teen feet, and abounds in the river* beyond Currichane, and

in those toward) Natal and Delagoa Bay- It ia ,r ' uc,> dreaded

bv the natives of the countries'"''"'
011 -' 1 w

.
n *cn lne fivers flow,

aiid proves often destructive to individuals, wb»n in the net of

parsing them- From that circi"r,8,ance '
*"ch as havp occasion

to cr->ss streams infested by it. usually assemble, if possible,

nameu in commemoration 01 me laie enierpming iv.,^..".v,

who fell a sacrifice to the climate of Delagoa Bay, and who. as

far as / know, was the first person thai called attention to u,

Fara. TUPINAMUIOiE,

Genus, VARAN US.

Va ramus aim.

V. vertice et laleribus capitis brunneis avt brunnco-flavij

;

cd'o flavo, fascia brvnnea variegato ; supra brunneus, fasciis

fiavis anrivlatus; infra favus, lineis aut maculis nigris variu-

gatus.

Head short and four-sided ; muzzle obtuse ; opening of ears"

large,, and about an inch behind the angle of a>oulh : scaks
smooth and ovate, each surrounded by a tough granulated ring,

and disposed upon bo iy in waved transverse rows, and on tail

in circular continuous rings. Crown and sides of head brownish

or brownish yellow; neck yellow, variegated on each side by a

blackish biown longitudinal stripe that commences at the

hinder extremity of the eye and extends as far as hinder edge
of shoylder, fioni which point another similar colored one de-

scends downwards and forwards to the base of fore leg.

Ground color of back and sides dusky brown, which is crossed
by four broad irai sverse interrupted yellow bands that increase

in width as they descend upon the sides; belly yellow mottled
by blackish stripes or spots; inshles of legs yeliow mottled
with brown; outsides brown mottled with yellow. Tail round-
ed at base but slightly compressed throughout the greater part

of its length, and with a double and sliyhtly dentated carina

above, colors yellow and brown, disposed in sixteen alternate

Tines,' the last, including the tip, is brown; claws dark horn
colored and much curved. The yellow markings, wherever
they occur, are, more or less, mottled with small blackish brown
spots, length of body eighteen inches; length of tail iwenly-
one imhes. Inhabis the mountainous districts of Graaff-
Reinet and the Orange river. The best specimens I have yet

o
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seen were a male and female in the possession of W.Gill. Esq.

to whose liberality 1 am indebted lor the opportunity of describ-
ing the species, and in honor of whom it is named.

Fam. CAMELIONID;E.

Genus, CHjEMELIO.

Ciixmelio tcpniabronchus.

C. flavo viridis, laleribus corporis fatciis duolvs longiivdu
vahbus svbaurei* nolatis \ occipite su 1 acuto, subcarinalo ; gula
denticulata ; gulterefaciit nig ris maculalo.

Color yellowish green with two longitudinal huff stripes along
each side, and lour or six smooth oblong jet black marks upon
the throat, which are only distinctly visible when the animal in-

flates ilgelf, or when the skin of the neck is otherwise distend-'
ed ; occiput obtysely pointed behind and above, with a slight

longitudinal carina near its middle, which, and the eyebrows,
are finely denticulated. Chin and throat with a narrow longi-
tudinal deniated fringe of a pure white color. Length of body
two inches and a half, or ot holy and tail together five inches.
Inhabits the neighbourhood of Algoa Bay,

Cil/CMBLio NamaqucJisis.

C. cincrco-nigcr ; occipite clcvala el carinata ; superciliit

subdcnliculalis ; dorso dentato.

Occiput elevated, arched above, strongly carinated along the
centre, and pointed behind ; eyebrows verv slightly denticulated ;

back strongly der.tated ; the apices of some of the teeth obtuse
and divided or lobed ; nails amber colored ; head, back, sides,

and lad, cinereous black, here and there with blotches of pure
cineieous; under parts lighter. Inhabits the western coast of
South Africa, near to the mouth of the Orange river.

Ordo. SERPENTES.
Fam. COLUBRIDjE.
Genus, CORONELLA.

CoaoNELLA Leucopilus.

C. dorso laUribusque nigro-viridibus ; ventre flavo albo;

labio superior* subalbuio.

Head broader than the neck; body somewhat four sided;

tail cylindrical and pointed. Color of back and sides blackish

green with a metallic lustre; belly a mothcr-o'pearl hue with a
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silght shade of very pale brownish red ; upper lip dusky white
;

taiT mottled dusky greenish black and reddish white, and with

a metallic lustre; scales somewhat six-sided and disposed in

oblique transverse rows. Abdominal plates 170. Subcaudal

scales 64 pairs. Length of body 17 inches, length of tail 4|

inches, The body increases but little in thickness towards the

middle; the tail tapers to a point. Inhabits dump and retired

situations throughout South Africa.

Lycodon Capcnsis.

L. tupra sub-brunneus aut virido-brunnevs, apicibus squam-

arum utbis; infra Jiavo-albus.

Back and sides imperfect brown or greenish brown, most of

the scales, particularly in young specimens, narrowly tipt with

pure white; belly ft shining yellowhli whito; \ww\ ninth (h1.-

preised, and iho'hliul liottd wider thait jUhel i 1 "' ftfl h il » bod/i
the latter ueurly of equal thickness ; the tail three-sided and
tapering to a point ; eyes small ; pupils circular.

In young' specimens the color of the back and sides is black-

ish green with a tinge of purple. Abdominal plates 129, the

extremities of each plate with a pure white spot. Subcaudal
scales 37 pairs. Length of body seventeen inches, length of

tail two inches and a half. I have only met with two examples
of this spertes, the one near Cape Town and the other close to

Port Elizabeth.

Classis, AMPHIBIA.

Ordo, BATRACHIA.

Fam. RANIAD.E.

Genus, TREMEROPUGUS.

Figura oblongo-ovata, .de-

pressa.

Caput, corpore confusum

;

maxilla ultra mandibulam ex-

tensa et serie dentium setace-

orum armata; mandibula sine

dentibus. Oris rictus medio-
cris. Oculi parvi horizontals
et versus apicem capitis.

Dorsum et latera convexa.

JSxtrcmitales anteriores gra-
eiles, <juatuor digitis libris, cy-

liodracris bttenuatis, tine un-

Figure oblong-ovate, and de-

pressed.

Bead confounded with the

body ; upperjaw longer than

the lower, and furnished with

a single row of setaceous teeth
;

lower jaw toothless; gape mo-
derate.

Back and sides convex.

Fore legs slender, short, and
with four cylindrical attenuated

free toes; hinder •legs "long,
muscular, and with five com-
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guibus ; postcriorcs lonpac, ro- pletely pal mated toes, the three

bustue.dijiilib quinque palmatis, innermost only armed with

quorum tribus interioribui un-j small nails; the outermost the

giubus armatis; digitus extc

rior longissimus.

Anus prolongus et trifidus

Cutis lacvis.

longest.

Anus prominent and trifid.

Eyes small, horizontal, and
near anterior part of head.

Skin smooth and glossy.

' TrtEMEROPUGus typicus.

T. supra subviridis, fasciis subnigris variegalis; infra sub-

flavus.

Color above dusky green variegated by irregular waved
blackish grttn lines, which, from' various conjunctions with

each otbfr. ( rm a tort of irregular Dtt-work upo'; the back
i

.

I

four inches. inhabits fresh-water lakes and slow-running

rivers in most parts of South Afiica. It seldom leaves the

water, and when upon dry ground leaps well.

Class. PISCES.

Fam. PERCIDvE.
Genus, DIACOPOMA.

Denies grociles, numerosi ap-, Teelh slender, numerous, and
proximati, et minores in max- closely set, smaller above than
ilia quam in mandibula, ante- below; the front ones of both
rioresmajofes; series interrupta jaws the largest; an interrnp't-

dentium in palalo; rictus oris cd semicircular row of small

majjnus, margo posterior oper-

culi incisus.

Squama magnco et dute.
Cauda leviter rotundata.

Figura subcypriniformis.

teeth in the palate ; gape large;

posterior margin of operculum
witli a deep notch, .which Is

filled up by a fine black mem
branc. ScaleZ large and hard.

Tail somewhat rounded.

Figure approaching the carp.

. Diacopoma typicus.

D. supra viridi-niger ; infra flavo viridis.

Color of back and Bides greenish black, the centre of the

scales darkest; belly inclined to yellowish green. Pectoral fins

greenish yellow, rest of fins greenish inclined to dusky green-

ish blue, particularly the dorsal one. Length from four to five

inches. Inhabits most of the rivers towards the southern ex-

tremity of Africa, and is called Carper by the Dutch.
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- The color of this fish varies considerably according to the

<har..eter cf the water in which it resides; being in some near-

ly a uniform greenish bbek, and in others a light green wiih

<iark and pretty regular spots or blotches.

D. 5, D.
i-5,

P. 12, V.}, A. V5r, C. 16

1) I a co pom a typicoides.

D. supra vigro-viridis infra nigro-iiridis aut viridi fiava.

Color blackish green verging to dusky green, the centres of

the scales in this as well as in the typical species darkest; belly

som-iimes the same color as (he back and sides, sometimes

greenish yellow, Pectoral fins yellowish, rest greenish inclined

to greenish blue, particularly the dorsal one, which is marked
behind each spinous ray by a narrow vertical stripe. Length
from three and a half to four inches. Inhabits the fresh-water

Jakes and rivrrs of the eastern part of the colony as' well as

those more to the interior of the continent. The perpendicular

stripe behind each of the spinous rays of the dorsal fin, the

difference in shape and arrangement of the scales on the top of

the head, together with the habitat, at once characterize this as

a distinct species.

B.5. D. ||. P. 11. V.$. A.-jV c. 15.

v

Seruanvs CuvieriL

S. supra brunneo Jlavus, maculis viridi-nigris variegatiss

infra rubro-favus, nebuiis brunncis notatus.

Color of back and sides brownish yellow with blotches,

Streaks or irregular bands of dusky greenish black; lower part

of sidei and belly reddish yellow with a slight mixtme of brown.

Dorsal fins deep dusky brown, with the extremities of the

spinous rays reddish : ventral fins towards apices brown, to-

wards bases yellow ; bases of pectoral fins bluish white finely

spotted with orange, rest reddish brown ; tail even, or only

very slightly rounded, with the hinder edge narrcwly margined
with white. Eyes orange. A full grown specimen of this fish

measures about two feet and a half. Inhabits the ocean along

the south-east coast of Africa, particularly about Algoa Bay,
«her« it is frequently caught by the fisheinun, and highly

esteemed as an article of food. It is called by them the Rocft

Cod.

B. 7. D. fj. P. 15. V. }. A. -jV C 17.

•
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Class, MOLLUSCA.
Ordo. GASTEROPODA.
Pam. LtMACINBA.
Genus, UMAX;

Limax mclanostictus.

L. capita tentaculisquc viridibus ; scuto ovi/ormi, granulis

niyri* variegulo ; ventre Jlavo

Head a:id tentacula light green, inclined to olive ; shield

oviform, centre greenish brown with a number of minute slight-

ly elevated granulations; sides yellowish grt-cn. clou. led with

tin's of brownish ereen or black, anterior edire finely dotted

with white. Body greenish yellow, darkest above with ado'ttd

yellowish white dorsal line; sid-s variegated with 6mall white

spots, most numerous towards the m intle. lielly yellowish

green; mantle nanow with a while dotted line at its junction

with the body. Length, when fully extended, three inches.

This 6nail occurs during the winter season, in different p;irls of

Zwartland. particularly towards the Paarl and lUc Paardeberg.

When specimens are required they must be sought for early in

the mornings after rains or heavy dews.

Limax Lamarckii.

L. tentaatlis viridijlavis; capite scuto el corpore flaio-viridi*

bus ; linea dorsuli ventre qut jlivis.

Tentacula greenish yellow; head shield and body yellowish

green, the latter with a yellow dorsal line ; belly and mantle

yellow. Shield but slightly elevated, the hinder extremity

somewhat semicircular; the anterior narrow and inclined to

pointed ; upper surface irregular but not granulated. Length

three inches and a half. Inhabits, during the winter season,

damp siiuations in the district of Zwellendam, and may gene-

rally be found after rains or heavy dews about Kopman's Kloof.

Class. CRUSTACEA.
Ordo. LAEMODIPODA.
Fam. OVALIA.

Genus, CYAMUS.

Cyamus Leachii,

C. brunneus autfavo-brunneus; pedibus imperfectis subcoc-

cintis.

Color brown or yellowish brown ; faUe feet crimson or brown-

ish crimson. Length from a quarter to three-quarters of an
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inch. When dried it loses the brown color and appears of a

dusky dull white, the false feet are then reddish hiown. Fouud
upon the pectoral fius of the hump-backed whale.*

Ctamus Latrcilleii.

C. aibua aut sordido albus; pedibas imperfectis rubro-brun-

neis.

Color white or dusky white, with, in some specimens, a shade

of dull brown along the centre of the buck ; false feet reddish

brown. Length from an inch to an inch'and a half. Found
upon the common South Sea whale. f When dried it has al-

most the same color as when alive, the white only being a little

clearer.

Note.—Besides (he differences in the color and habitat of the two

species just described, various other discrepancies are observable upon
closely examining and comparing specimens ot both species, most of

which, however, are almost indescribable The lateral projections at

the base of the head in Cyamus Leachii are somewhat quadrangular,-

and even with the head ; la Cyamus Latnjillcii tbey arc sloped off In-fore

and partially separated from the head by a deep longitudinal narrow
groove. In the first species the seginenls of the antenna somewhat re.

semble flattened cylinders, in the last they arc compressed or even

concave.

Class. MYRIAPODA.
Ordo. CHILOGNATHA.
Fam. ANGUIFORMIA.
Genus, JULUS.

Julus dorsalis.

J. svpra brunneombtr; linca dorsali nigra; par libus infer io-

ribus laleruvi el ventre ruhro-lrunneis ;
pedibus et anlennis

subrubris.

Male.—Head plate notched in front with a slight longitudi-

nal furrow extending from the centre of the notch half-way
across the segment, the notch itself finely dentated ; eyes in

somewhat quadrangular clusters; segments of body about 44;
legs 83 pairs. Color of back and upper part of sides bright

brownish red, with a narrow longitudinal black band along the
centre of the form/ r; lower part of side* and belly pale reddish
brown, legs and antennae reddish or reddish brown. Length
about two inches.

Female.—Colors as in the male, with the exception of the
head and anal flips, which are generally light brownish red ;

* UftUenpptera Auntralis. Smith.
t Dolena Auitrklii. Olivier,
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size usually exceeding that of the male, and commonly mea-
suring about two inches and a half in length. Dorsal line

more or less strongly marked. All the segments, except the
five in front and the last one behind, are marked on each side
in both sexes, about half-way between the back and belly by a
minute circular depression, which, from all those of the same
side being- disposed upon the same level, gives the appearance
of a partial longitudinal dotted line. This species occurs in

great abundance in bushy situations throughout thcdistrict of
Uitenhage.

Julus erythronolus.

J. supra rxibro-brunneus ; infra pallidior ; dorso rubro flavo
variegato.

Male.— Head plate notched in front; eyes in two triangular

clusters; last joint of antenna: considerably compressed and
oviform. Color above reddish brown, the dorsal portion of
each segment with a reddish yellow blotch or transverse band at

or near its anterior edge, so that when the animal is rolled up
there is the appearance of* an interrupted reddish yellow band,
along the centre of the back ; belly, legs, and antennae, pale

reddish brown, inclined to flesh color; last segment with a
slight obtuse carina above, and each anal flap at its hinder

and upper edge with a very small recurved and pointed mu-
crone, one on each side of carina. Length about five inches;

thickness about that of a goose quill. Occurs in the district of

Uitenhage.

•Julus striatus.

J. brunneo-niger, parte anteriorc sculorum singulorum brun-
neo-rubra; pedious brunneo et rub. o annulatis.

Male.—Head plate notched in front, notch slightly annulated,

and immediately behind it four small depressions, disposed in

aline parallel with the anterior edge of head. Color brownish
black with the anterior half of each segment light brownish red,

whereby two distinct colors, disposed in circular rings, are ex-

hibited when the animal is rolled up ; feet brownish, and flesh-

coloured in alternate rings ; eyes in somewhat triangular clus-

ters, and between the clusters a short and slight longitudinal

furrow. Hinder edges of segments rounded off at their ex-

tremities, and above where that commences to occur, each is

more or less striated transversely ; segments 60; legs 1 1 1 pairs.

This species abounds in the district of Uitenhage, and is most
^readily procured after heavy rains.
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J4 Dr. Smith's Contributions, $a,

Julu» Cuhas.

J. supra lacido nitjer, porlione scutorum Jiava; infra tub-

/laws; ptdibus, scutis uni, capite et antennis rubris.

f

Male.—Head plate notched in front, and margined before by

a narrow thin edging of black ; immediately behind notch some
small hollow dots or streaks. Color of back and sides shining

black, the. anterior edges of segments, which are concealed

when the animal is extended, are vellowish, particularly to-

wards the belly, feet, ami flaps, head, and autenaeo, red; belly

mostly yellowish ; segments 61; feet I 15 pairs. Length five

in. he*, thickness rather greater than that of a goose-quill. In-

habits like situations as the last described.

Jul us erythromelas.

. J nigro-ruber, portione scutorum sing ulorum rubra ; pedibus

rubrisj sculo ultimo spina recurvala.

Male.— Color blackish red, with half the breadth of e^ch
segment towards belly reddish ; feet red ; lasi segment with a
strong recurved mucrone, which, and the anal flaps, are brown-
ish red. In some the whole anterior cd^e of segments, are

reddish.

Female.— Color greenish with some reddish brown rariega-

tions on bick and sides; mucrone yellowish. In some the back
is du*sky green, with the exception of two rows of reddish biown.

spots.

Note.— Juius dorsatis is readily distinguished from the other species
by its black dorsal line and by the partial row of minute-circular de-
pressions on each side.

—

Juius crylhronolu* by its great lungi'b when.
compared with its thickness, by its very short and delicate feet, and?
by the anal flaps being terminated, each, by a small mucrone. —Julus
titiatut is characterised by the colors being disposed in .somewhat cir-

cular rings, and by the striae on the lower and hinder parts of each
segment. This species rolls itself up very slowly, and never continues
long in that stale.— Juius Cuhaa is distinguished from the last, to which
It \i most closely allied, by its not having the colors of the feet disposed
in alternate rings.—Juius erythromelas by its strong mjcrunc. and by
its being thicker in proportion to its length than any of th; yet known
South African species.

Port Elizabeth, Algoa Bay,
2i.th June 1631.


